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Curtain-up!
New community 
theatre space 
for Walthamstow

CentrE17 founder Max Peters in the new theatre space during renovations

The leader of a local theatre group 
frustrated with finding suitable places to 
rehearse and perform has taken matters 
into his own hands and opened CentrE17, a 
community theatre and performance space 
in Church Hill.

The man behind the plan, Max Peters, 
has been organising community theatre 
productions ever since moving to Waltham 
Forest a few years ago. So far they have 
put on successful productions of Oliver! 
and Little Shop of Horrors by drawing on 
the enthusiasm and talent of local people. 
“No one is turned away from taking part 
in the productions, no matter what their 
ability,” says Max. “It’s been a wonderful 
experience. We always knew that Waltham 
Forest had a wealth of really inventive and 
passionate performers, but didn’t realise 
there were not a huge amount of spaces  
to realise the potential.”

This lack of venues led Max to making 
a list and eventually drawing up a plan 
to establishing a dedicated theatre/
performance space that, while community 
focused, could also run commercial 
productions to help fund itself. Between 
Max’s day job as project manager for 
online advertising projects and his 
experience running community theatre, he 
was the ideal person to do it.

Having a plan is one thing but, as Max 

knew, getting it up and running was a whole 
different ball game. Fortunately, Max bumped 
into someone from Waltham Forest Council at an 
event last year and asked them to take a look at 
his plan. One thing led to another and soon the 
council was contacting Max to say it had a space 
that was currently empty. It was trying to find the 
right tenant for it and perhaps Max and his plan 
was the right fit.

That was over a year ago and, after the council 
did essential maintenance, Max and his numerous 
volunteers got stuck in and put the finishing 
touches to the Ross Wyld Hall on Church Hill 
(near the junction with Hoe Street) to get it  
fit for purpose. 

“We are being charged a peppercorn rent and have 
been given a short-term lease for 18 months,” 
says Max. “The idea being that we use the space 
to not just put on our own community theatre 
productions but also rent it out for cabaret 
evenings, theatre performances, dance groups,  
cinema nights – a whole range of activities that 
will help us fund the running of the space.”

CentrE17 is now open and already has a 
diverse programme of performances, events 
and workshops, providing that much-needed 
community space for local groups to use for 
rehearsing. The Stow Film Lounge is also doing 
some screenings at the centre. You can find a 
full schedule of events on the CentrE17 website: 
thecentre17.com, and contact details if your 
group is interested in hiring the space.
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Pumping new 
life into the 
Village‘s heart
How a lottery grant 
for St Mary’s is about 
more than bricks and 
mortar

St Mary’s commands your attention. Sitting atop 
the Village, surrounded by its leafy graveyard, it 
is impossible not to admire it even though you 
might not have ever attended a service there or 
been inside for an event. And that’s something 
that the Reverend Vanessa Conant and her 
husband Cameron want to change. 

“Historically, churches have been places for 
gathering people – not just people who consider 
themselves Christians, but everyone,” says 
Vanessa. “And in the past couple of hundred 
years it’s become more like a private-interest 
club and so what we would like to say is: ‘This 
church belongs to you, the community, and you 
are welcome. There is something here for you 
whether that’s worship, art, music or just a place 
where you can be peaceful’.”

Vanessa and Cameron are very much on the same 
page when it comes to their vision for St Mary’s. 
And it’s not just a vision about making it a more 
inclusive centre of the community; it’s also about 
securing its future for generations to come. This 
vision has been given a boost recently when 
St Mary’s was awarded £1.67m by the Heritage 
Lottery Fund (HLF) after applying for a grant a 
second time.

“The HLF said it could see a real development 
between the two applications, particularly in 
terms of the partnerships and local support. It 
could see there was a hunger for this kind of 
project and the church had really begun to build 
local links and connections, which gave it the 
confidence we could deliver,” says Vanessa.

As the application was in the London pool, it 
faced serious competition, and rumour has it  
even beat out one of city’s big museums. In  
other words, no mean feat. Now the task is to 
implement the plans: fixing the fabric of the 
building, which is in desperate need of repair 
(including a new roof ), a new entrance to 
the church in a cloister-like extension and 
programming activities that will broaden the 
diversity of people using the church.

The new entrance would be a single-storey 
extension into the car park and include a  
reception area, offices, lavatories and an industrial 
kitchen that would allow catering for events. Full 
plans still need to be completed and approved 
by Heritage England, the Diocese and Waltham 
Forest Council – but initial architectural drawings 
have been done by Matthew Lloyd, the firm the 
church intends to use for the project. 
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The award-winning practice was chosen, says 
Cameron, because of its long history of successful 
and sympathetic work on historic churches and 
buildings such as the Royal Society of the Arts.

Vanessa says the extension would make the 
church more accessible in several ways. First, by 
having offices in the church rather than across 
the graveyard in the Welcome Centre, it could be 
open more frequently as people would actually 
be based in the building. And a broader range 
of events could be held in the church as the 
industrial kitchen would allow catering to be 
done on-site.

Inside the church, the proposed works also 
include plans that Vanessa and Cameron 
recognise could raise some eyebrows: removing 
the pews and replacing them with chairs. 
“Beautiful, light, stackable chairs,” Cameron says. 
The idea being that this would allow the space 
to be used in many more ways and also do away 
with a persistent problem, says Vanessa: “With 
the pews, the sight lines are so limited. I am very 
aware that, whether for worship or a community 
event, there are a lot of people who can’t see 
anything. And if you come in a wheelchair you 
have to sit in the middle of an aisle. There’s 
something excluding about the pews." 

In terms of those people who might not want 
to see the character of the building changed, 
Cameron points out that, unlike the centuries-
old building, the pews are less than a hundred 
years old and would not have been there when 
the church was first built. “I also think not having 
them will accentuate the architecture of the 
building, especially if we can re-light the pillars. 
I think people will be surprised at how beautiful 
the space is if it is pared back.”

The next 12 months will be spent getting full 
architectural drawings, surveys, consultations  
and planning permissions for the work. Then  
the actual building works can start. And the  
vision doesn’t stop there. Separate to the HLF 
project there are plans – that have been in the 
works for some time now – to turn the Welcome 
Centre into affordable housing with space for  
a children’s nursery. This project is also dependent 
on approval from the various bodies and finding a 
suitable development partner as the church can’t 
take on a capital project of that size on its own. 

“We definitely don’t feel that it’s a money-making 
scheme but as a way of making sure the church 
has a sustainable future. And to ensure the future 
of the building itself. It’s historically interesting 
and locally listed but it hasn’t had a lot of 
investment for a number of years. We need to find 
ways of preserving it and making it do more for 
the community,” says Vanessa. 

Both Vanessa and Cameron are very 
passionate about the ideas, and see them 
as a way for the church to be part of an 
ever-changing society.

“We have a possibility of not only dealing with 
our buildings that need work but serving our 
community. And we have a responsibility to  
do that,” says Vanessa. “I would like to have  
people walk past the church and feel fond of  
it, not just sentimental; that it’s made a 
connection with your life and your soul,  
whether that’s nourishing you spiritually or 
culturally. That it’s a place for everyone.”

Amen to that.

St Mary’s churchyard
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The Village Fest 
is the best

It was all there, and more. Sunshine, music drifting 
down Orford Road, the smell of street food in the 

air, a nice cold drink in hand and spontaneous 
dad dancing in the street. In a nutshell, this year’s 

Village Festival, brought to you by the Waltham 
Forest Community Hub and its army of volunteers, 

was the perfect way to mark the end of summer. 

Village Festival, Orford Road
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The Village Festival was revived three 
years ago by the Hub and, after a pause 
last year, it was back and better than ever. 
A straw poll of those attending revealed 
an overwhelming majority loved the 
atmosphere, the community spirit, range 
of stalls and, of course, the live music. 
In fact, the music stage in Orford Road 
summed up how it really was a festival 
with something for everyone; from the 
harmonious and enthusiastic sounds of 
the Natural Voices choir to the punk rock 
stylings of Chaos UK. 

Festival organisers decided to concentrate 
the event in Orford Road (not extend it 
as in the past into Vestry Road), and with 
the music stage at the heart of the event 
in front of the Community Hub, the new 
layout helped create a vibrant mood with 
the crowds concentrated into a smaller, 
more intimate space. This year also saw 
a record number of local businesses 
stepping up to provide sponsorship, 
something organisers had been working 
on to help fund the event and make it a 
truly community day.

“It was a very special day,” said Edna Kim of 
Petals in Bloom, one of first sponsors to sign up 
this year. “It was a really fantastic way to raise 
the profile of the Village. There were lots of new 
faces and many of them didn’t know how much is 
happening here in our neighbourhood. Now they 
do!”

“I thought it was absolutely great,” said Mark 
Newby of Froth & Rind, another of the sponsors. 

“There seemed to be a lot more people than 
previous years. The weather helped and it was 
really well organised. It was great fun to be right 
in the middle of it. The bar has been set high for 
next year,” he added.

Festival organiser Monwara Ali said, “The 
festival was such a success due to so many 
hard-working individuals pulling together and 
working tirelessly to prove what is possible if the 
community unites through a common cause. It 
motivated us to live up to the expectations of all 
those who had put their trust in us.”

Monwara added, “Not only did The Walthamstow 
Toy Library plan and manage the Children’s 
Area, but 19 local businesses were sponsors and 
I think this showed their belief that the Hub 
could deliver a family-friendly community event 
that has a positive ripple effect on the entire 
neighbourhood.”

It’s estimated that over 2,000 people attended 
and Monwara hopes that the festival can return. 
“There is so much support locally for the festival 
to take place next year, not only as a great 
community event but as a marketing tool for the 
many businesses, artists and local groups.”

The final decision on whether the Hub puts on 
the festival again in 2018 now rests with the 
organisation’s Board of Trustees.

A procession kicked off the festival

The Natural Voices choir impressed!
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 Faces 
of the  

Festival
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All in all, it’s been quite a year, but we 
think the Village is looking better than 
ever. A good thing really as in July and 
August we had both the regional and 
national Royal Horticultural Society judges 
visiting. In London we are a finalist in the 
London Village category, while nationally 
we are representing the capital in the 
Urban Community group.

The judges play their cards close to their  
chests and give very little away during their  
tour so it’s hard to tell how we did. What we  
do know is that everyone who has been  
involved throughout the year should be  
very proud of their efforts – many thanks  
to our Gardening Club, including those who  

have adopted planters, the Village Veg  
organisers and their team of weekly waterers,  
the Vestry House Museum Gardeners, Gerry 
Clegg and the Cherry Close Gardeners and all the 
volunteers who work so hard to keep the Village 
looking good. 

And let’s not forget our schools, organisations, 
businesses, Hoe Street Councillors, Waltham 
Forest Council and Paul Tickner, and everyone 
who attended clean-ups, social and fund-raising 
events. 

The London in Bloom awards are in late 
September, while in October the Britain in Bloom 
awards in Llandudno will reveal the national 
winners. We are crossing all appendages in 
our quest for Gold. Once we get the news we’ll 
announce the results on our Twitter and Facebook 
feeds (@e17inbloom), and after that  
on the Walthamstow Village Residents’  
Association website.   

Whatever the outcome, we’ll have a Blooming 
big celebration at the WVRA AGM on Monday 
6th November at 8pm at the Waltham Forest 
Community Hub when we announce the winners 
of our local Front Garden and Beautiful Premises 
Challenges and hand over the £100 prize for the 
Most Improved Front Garden. 

Village in Bloom
By Helen Lerner

Wild Meadow, Orford Road

Cosmos blooming in Orford Road
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Gardening events

 

The Bloom team, Waltham Forest Mayor, 
Yemi Osho, local councillors and council officers welcome the RHS 

Annual Bulb Planting
Saturday 4th November.

Please join us for our Annual Bulb Planting, 
meeting at 10.30am at the Village Square. We 
will be planting 5,000 Ruby Giant crocus in the  
lawn of Chalmers House, purchased via the RHS 
Greening Grey Britain for Wildlife & Biodiversity 
initiative and Rotary International’s joint 
#Purple4Polio fund-raising campaign. They’ll 
provide an early food source for bees and other 
beneficial insects. 

WVRA Gardening Club
First Saturday of every month.

Come rain or shine! As we always say, Bloom is 
for life, not just for judging days, so please join 
us at the Village Square at 10.30 for a couple 
of hours. We have a year-round programme of 
digging, pruning, planting and weeding, and 
you can bring your own tools or use ours. It’s 
healthy fun for all ages and gardening abilities.

Gardening hand tools urgently needed! 

With so many hours gardening this year, 
our stock of trowels, hand forks and 
secateurs has depleted through breakage 
and loss. We would really appreciate it if 
you could have a rummage in the shed 
and donate any you have spare. 

Volunteering

If you’d like to help organise or volunteer  
with any of our gardening activities, 
please contact Helen Lerner: helen@
walthamstowvillage.net or on 07814 
042499. You can also join our Facebook 
groups Walthamstow Village in Bloom and 
Walthamstow Village Veg Plot to share news, 
photos, advice and information. 

Best wishes from your Walthamstow Village  
in Bloom team: Helen Lerner, Jakob  
Hartmann, Caroline Barton, Nick Springett,  
Teresa Deacon, John Chambers and  
Darryl Abelscroft.  (Photo credit: Caroline Barton)
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Let’s get ready 
to Jumble!  
By Village Jumble Champion 
Carol ‘Molly’  Moloney

On a very sunny Sunday afternoon in June, 
residents of Walthamstow Village cleared 
out their lofts and cupboards, set up stalls 
in their front gardens and offered up 
unwanted treasures and lovingly created 
handmade crafts to the community at 
large. From Howard Road to Grove Road, 
and Shernhall Street to Folkestone Road, 
this year’s Village Jumble Trail saw more 
than 70 neighbours transform gardens, 
garages, shop fronts, pavements and 
even the village square, into a frenzy of 
jumbling activity. 

Now in its third year, The Village Jumble 
Trail turns our beautiful streets into a 
hub of neighbourly activity. Artists, plant 
growers, cake makers, face painters, 
knitters, honey makers and carpenters 
were out attracting hundreds of treasure 
hunters. Founder Martina Randles said: 
“It was a huge success, bringing together 
a vibrant collection of people of all ages 
and backgrounds who had great fun while 
supporting sustainability.” 

The whole event is coordinated by the 
Jumble Trail Champion (that was me this 
year!) who plots the route, advertises the 
event and invites jumblers to place their 
stalls on the on-line interactive map. It 
then allows treasure seekers to follow the 
colour-coded trail and wander from stall to 
stall, haggling and having fun. 

Standing in Orford Road with the cafés 
and pubs bursting at the seams, watching 
hundreds of people meandering through 
the Jumble Trail is a sight to behold. It’s 
great to see the kids getting involved, too, 

by making cakes, lemonade and getting 
their faces painted. Martina said: “Everyone 
really enjoyed coming together to celebrate 
community spirit and connect with 
each other, armed with an assortment of 
goodies to buy, sell and swap. Waltham 
Forest continues to be one of the leading 
areas for successful Jumble Trails, thanks 
to the support of its people.” 

The first Jumble Trail was in Clapton in August 
2013, set up by Martina herself with a 100 stalls, 
which now attracts 750 stalls and 7,000 visitors. 
So, the standard has been well and truly raised  
for next year’s E17 Village Jumble Trial. 

Village Jumble Trail stall

Jumblers jumbling 
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Things to do in the Village  
this autumn

Village Magazine is a publication of the Walthamstow Village 

Residents’ Association. Production team:

Editor: Daniel Barry newsletter@walthamstowvillage.net
Sub editor: Michaela Twite

Designer: Carol ‘Molly’ Moloney
Advertising: Shameem Mir 

Notice of  Annual General Meeting
Monday 6th November at 8pm – Waltham Forest Community Hub

The Walthamstow Village Residents’ Association Annual General Meeting will be held at the Waltham Forest 
Community Hub, 18A Orford Road, E17 9LN on Monday 6th November 2017, starting at 8pm.

The agenda includes:

1. Reports on activities during 2016-17
2. Adoption of draft accounts for 2016-17
3. Election of Officers for 2017-18
4. Plan of activities for 2017-18
5. Presentation of Walthamstow Village in Bloom certificates of participation and prizes
6. Celebration of a year of successes

Refreshments will be served.

The residents’ association welcomes new people and fresh ideas, and will be pleased to have discussions on 
anything you wish to contribute either as an occasional volunteer or as a committee member.

Megan Whitear, Secretary.

E17 Designers Autumn Market
Sunday 8th October
 
2.30pm-5.30pm
Waltham Forest Community Hub, Orford Road

Reap the rich rewards of the thoughtful, quirky and 
locally made products harvested from the pick of East 
London’s artists, makers and designers. Tony Tunes will 
be entertaining on his wind-up with vintage music, there 
will be tea and delicious delights from Suzie Cakes and 
new designer Hannah Rummery will be on hand for live 
calligraphy and demos. Plus, the team behind the Waltham 
Forest bid for London Borough of Culture will be attending 
to ask for residents’ ideas and thoughts to help shape the 
bid.

Walthamstow Village Market – First Birthday 
Celebrations

Saturday 14th October
10.30am–3.30pm
Waltham Forest Community Hub, Orford Road

It's now one year since the E17 Village Market has been 
run by local E17 residents. Do come along to support 
the local market and celebrate the milestone. There'll 
be street food coffee, chai, gifts and free face painting 
12pm-2pm. 

And don’t forget the market is on every Saturday from 
10.30am-3.30pm. Info: e17villagemarket.co.uk

Walthamstow Family Bike Club 

2nd Sunday of every month
Main ride 1pm
Meet outside the Ancient House. Join us on a relaxed  
family fun ride to explore parks and little-known  
back-street routes. 

3rd Sunday of every month
Newcomers ride, 2pm
Meet in Village Square Eden Rd/Orford Rd. Short 
ride on quiet local streets for less confident 
cyclists. 

Both rides are free. Contact Paul on 020 8520 0648
or paul.gasson@gmail.com 

Vestry House Museum

Sunday 8th October
Family Day – Celebrating Black History Month
1.30pm-4pm, free
Join us for a fun-filled interactive afternoon led by spoken- 
word artist Adisa, as we celebrate black heritage in the 
borough through music, poetry and performance, inspired 
by our collection. Session times: 1.45pm-2.15pm, 
2.30pm-3pm, 3.15pm-3.45pm
 
Saturday 14th October – Apple Day
11am-3pm, free
A national day to raise awareness of the hundreds  
of varieties of local apples. Organised by the Hornbeam 
Centre and Café, join us for lots of fun apple activities: 
apple bobbing, apple tasting and apple bonsai to name  
just a few. 
 
Sunday 12th November
Family Day – No Ordinary Bike
1.30pm-4pm, free
Be inspired by our current exhibition, No Ordinary Bike 
and have a go at creating your own bicycle sculpture from 
found objects.



Village People
Becky Griffiths
Becky has been foraging fruit and making 
liqueurs for almost as long as she’s been 
on earth. Her Mother’s Ruin Gin Palace has 
helped turn the Ravenswood Industrial 
Estate from Village backwater into Village 
hotspot, while her award-winning sloe and 
damson gins can now be found in cocktails 
and cupboards across the country. And in-
between she managed to become part of the 
country’s social and political history…

“My family lived in the middle of nowhere, first 
in Wales and then in Ireland and eventually 
the Lake District. I’ve got two brothers and 
one sister, and living that isolated we roamed 
around. We would just disappear for the day 
and turn up four or five hours later. We’d have 
little adventures; foraging, lighting bonfires, just doing our own thing. Then you reach your teens and you’re 
desperate to be someplace interesting. It’s ‘Oh this is so boring!’ I thought London was a great paradise and 
was desperate to get to the city.

“But when I was 17, I got involved in the local CND (Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament). I went with a group 
of women from the Kendal peace group to attend a big demonstration at the Greenham Common Peace Camp 
(set up by women protesting the government’s decision to allow the RAF base to house nuclear cruise missiles). 
I loved it and decided I wanted to stay. I suppose I was drawn to it because I was seeing women taking action 
and this whole other society that I found very fascinating. Plus I was politically convinced by it as well. I went 
home and told my mum what I wanted to do and she was a bit nervous but said: ‘Okay, but you have to tell your 
headmaster.’ It was a big thing because I was leaving school, so it was in the local TV and newspapers.

“I moved to Greenham Common in December 1982 and that New Year’s Eve about 40 women broke into the base 
and took over the missile silos. There’s a very famous picture of them dancing on top of the silos. And one of 
those women is me!

“It was totally liberating as a 17-year-old not to be at school every day, being part of an attempt to create a 
new type of society. Though we didn’t stop the nuclear missiles coming, we raised awareness massively. It was 
headline news all the time and got the country discussing the whole issue of nuclear weapons and disarmament.

“At the same time I was dealing with my sexuality – am I gay? What the hell’s going on?! But luckily I was in a 
place where a good percentage of people were gay. It wasn’t a big deal and there was a huge positive identity 
around being gay. I think it was a gift that it happened in that environment.

“I lived at Greenham Common for around four years, and when I left I joined the big squatting scene that existed 
in south London at the time, living in squats in Vauxhall and Stockwell for several years. Eventually when I was 
25 I started training as a social worker, and followed that career for about 20 years. 

“And then I started Mother’s Ruin. Just a small change of direction. But surprisingly transferable skills!

“I’ve always made damson and sloe gin at home, which I learned from my mum. Then I worked part time doing 
social work and producing my liqueurs part time. When I got the premises on the Ravenswood Estate I thought 
I need to throw myself at this or it’s going to be a disaster juggling the two things. Slowly it’s worked, and the 
retail and wholesale business has steadily grown. In fact, I’ve just had my biggest order yet – Booths, a small 
chain of stores with 28 shops around Manchester, bought 500 bottles – it was my first proper pallet sized order!”

 For information on Becky’s products and opening hours of her Gin Palace, visit mothersruin.net


